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Good evening, friends. Before I begin I want to say two words
-- thank you. I had a very tough race last year. Without your
help, your advice, your time and hard work it might not have gone
so well. I am grateful to each of you.
A NEW BEGINNING
The Mansfield-Metcalf dinner honors two of Montana's and
America's great statesmen. Tonight we celebrate their work, and
the accomplishments our Party has made throughout this century.
And as we look at the country today, our party has a lot to be
proud of.
Our economy is strong. Unemployment is as low as we've seen
in a generation. Inflation is low. And we're creating almost two
hundred thousand new jobs every month. This is the payoff from
four years of a Democratic Administration and an economic policy
not one single Republican in Congress would support.
Looking out at the world, our country is at peace and for the
time being faces no deadly foreign enemy. That has not been true
for nearly seventy years.
As Americans, we have a lot to be grateful for. And as
Democrats, we have a lot to take pride in.
But this dinner is more than a chance to celebrate the past.
It is also a chance to think about the future. The vision we can
present to our fellow Montanans. The kind of life we can help
create for the next generation of Montanans.
THE DEMOCRATIC VISION
We Democrats have the right vision for that future. And we
have the policies that can make the vision real.
Improving education. Nothing in the world means as much as
this. So all Montana kids can go to college. So the kids
graduating next year, and in the years to come, will be able to
work with new technologies. Compete with our trade rivals all over
the world. And build a good life for themselves and their families
here at home under the Big Sky. It is at the root of everything we
hope to see for our state.
Protecting the quality of life. So the next generation grows
up with the same clean air, clean water, abundant wildlife and
unspoiled lands that we have enjoyed all our lives. Just think how
lucky we are. And how much we want the same for our kids.
Job training, a higher minimum wage and fair workplace
standards so working people have a fair shot at the American Dream.
Protection for Social Security and Medicare for peace of mind
in retirement.
GOT TO DO BETTER -54eitJ
Our vision is right. And here in this room we have the talent
and energy to make that vision more than empty rhetoric.
But we also have to be frank and realistic with ourselves.
The state is changing. New people are moving in. We need to
work with them. But up to now they haven't found what they need in
our party. And part of that is our fault.
Over the past four years, we Democrats haven't worked hard
enough. Haven't worked together enough. Feuded with one another
too often. And the election results, in the Legislature and
statewide, prove it.
We lost a lot of races that we should have won. We struggled
in some that should have been easy. We've been outnumbered nearly
2-1 in both of the last two sessions of the Legislature.
We can't afford that anymore. Because these results are more
than statistics on a won-lost chart election night. They mean real
decisions about the policies that determine our state's future.
Will we give our kids the chance to go to college -- or will
we take even more money out of the university system?
Will we protect the natural heritage that makes Montana the
last, best place -- or let our air and water slowly go downhill?
Will we remain the tolerant, live-and-let-live state we love -
- or will our politics be dominated by the radical right wing?
BACK TO BASICS
That's what these elections are all about. I know how I want
our state to answer those questions, and so do you.
But it's up to you and me to do something about it.
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So we've got to get back to basics. Starting tonight, we must
commit ourselves to work harder, help each other more, and stay on
course until we win.
To begin with, we need to field 125 candidates for the
Legislature next year.
If your district doesn't have a candidate, you ought to run
yourself. You owe it to your Party, your state, your neighbors.
If you have a candidate already, you should go out and recruit
ten more dues-paying Democratic Party members. People who will
work the phones and get out the vote on election day. Who will
make sure we compete and win in every precinct. Who will elect our
candidates, and make our vision of Montana's future a reality.
Last week I wrote to 8,300 Montanans -- many of them
independents, some of them Republicans -- and asked them to join
the party. I'm going to do a lot more of that this year. We can't
afford another election like the last two, and starting now I want
to make sure we don't get another like them.
And if we work together, we can do it. I will be there with
you every step of the way. We will run a top-flight, competitive,
well-funded candidate for every seat in the Legislature. And we
will take back our rightful status as Montana's majority party.
INTRODUCING ROY ROMER
It is time for us to make a new beginning. And with us
tonight is the man who is helping create a new beginning for our
party -- not only in Montana, but all across America.
Roy Romer is both a reformer and a top-flight nuts and bolts
public servant. He is a nationally known leader on education
issues. And as if he wasn't working hard enough as Colorado
Governor and DNC General Chairman, Roy is heading the National
Education Goals Panel.
And he is the first Westerner to take on the Party's top job
in an awfully long time. He is a neighbor and an old friend. Roy
will bring an honest, no-nonsense, take-charge Western approach to
our Party's national organization and he will do a great job.
We are very lucky to have him with us tonight -- and in fact,
just a few weeks ago I crashed the National Governors Association
meeting to make sure we got him.
So let's give a warm welcome to our good friend, the Governor
of Colorado, the General Chairman of the Democratic Party, Roy
Romer.
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